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6a Pasadena Court
Winnipeg, July 18th

My darling Sam,
Having attended to my religious duties, I now come to have my 

usual Sunday chat, with you, my own darling. Your first to answer 
today is that of June 25th, which came on Monday as well as those of 
the 27th & two of the 29th & the cable, so we were indeed fortunate & 
it cheered us all up very considerably I can assure you. Glad to know 
both Harwood & yourself are well. Before I go further, the laddie’s 
second letter since he left came on Wednesday - he says he only 
received Flora's answer to his first. Tell him I have written him every 
Sunday & enclosed several to him
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in yours - if they have not reached him, well, they must have been 
lost, as had they been in your hands they would be sure to be given 
to him. It is very strange, as we all write regularly every Sunday & 
sometimes in between. I am enclosing a letter to Capt [Cosby] from 
his wife. she [sic] called me up over the ‘phone & was weeping 
bitterly, saying "he had never received one of her letters " - asked me 
if I would send this to you, so that he would be sure to get it. You will 
keep in [trim] with your hill climbing, just as I am doing with all the 
walking - have not seen the motor for the last month. It is fine for you 
to see all the places you mention. Lydd must be a sight to remember. 
Yes, Charlie de Lanaudiére is a nice fellow & a 
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connection - was more friendly with the older members of the family 
& knew poor Unwin well - his sister Alice is married to Dr. Neilson 
who knew "poor old Lang!" if you see Charlie again tell him I 
remember him & would like to meet him again. All the people here 
are delighted to know Col. Ketchen's brigade is so much admired & 
that the officers who inspect it express themselves so. I think those at 



the head of affairs here, are anxious to keep the papers busy telling 
of the numbers of troops going over & send them, as they did the Mtd 
Rifles, on a chance of a place being found for them - it is very 
awkward for the troops though. Your next is that of the 27th. I 
understand what “all well” means & those who compose the "all." 
What a pleasant ceremony the presenting of the paper banner by the 
McKinnon must have been & the regiment will value & appreciate the 
beautiful gift. You will all be so proud when you come hame [sic], after 
meeting these important people!. [sic] so [sic] nice for Harwood to 
have friends of the family take an interest in him - the Elin's must 
have been pleased & surprised to see Harwood so grown up & 
promising to distinguish himself, if the Lord spares him to us, my 
darling. It sets my mother's heart at rest to know he can be polite & 
attentive to elderly women: it is such a good trait in a boy's character. 
Your next is of the 29th, acknowledging my your letters of the 25th & 
24th May. You tell me of your luncheon with the B. Powell's [sic] 
accompanied by Capt [Rorison]. It must seem strange to see him
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the father of two children & he is no doubt very devoted & very happy. 
You are motoring I tell you. 115 miles to & from lunch is travelling, is it 
not? Your appetites must have been pretty keen when you reached 
there. Is the second child a son or only a girl? it [sic] must be, as you 
would have said a son instead of a child. Is the red castle once the 
home of the B.P.s,? [sic] it [sic] must be exceedingly interesting & the 
Danish ship you mention having been found after seven hundred 
years, must be worth seeing. The photo of yourself & staff will, I hope 
turn out well & we await it anxiously. Your last cable of the 10th is my 
address & "All second division going strong. Visited Abergavenny 
Colsford week end. good [sic] time. Harwood goes tomorrow. General 
Steele."
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is that the twenty four (24) words?. [sic] So much regret Harwood 
sprained his ankle, but pleased to learn he was better when you 
wrote. I am sure you are working hard to have every one & 
everything in first class shape. Your next is the same date as the last, 
written after your day's work was done. Hope Major Mackie is 
recovering rapidly & tell him we sympathize with him. I see by the 
papers that Meighen is going to tour Quebec, to try & raise their 
patriotism, as so far they do not enlist as they should. Trust the house 



is comfortable in every way. I sent a list of the accounts I paid since 
you left some weeks ago, hope it reached you & was satisfactory. Be 
sure & let me know if you send a draft to the H.B.Co. I must go 
tomorrow & interview them, as they do not send
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their receipts punctually & I am particular. I enclose Hobson's account 
- it must have been at the D.O. for a long time - receipts & letters 
brought me on Friday, the 16th have lying there for three weeks. Am 
so glad that the fine present from Sir Daniel arrived safely & hope 
you found him all he was said to be. What is Jenkins like to meet? 
were [sic] you disappointed in him or more favourably impressed than 
you thought to be? The girls cannot complain - of course, there are 
not so many young men about as there used to be before the war, 
but they manage to enjoy life in some way & go on different jaunts, 
which help pass the time very nicely. Your next letter is a short one of 
the 29th, mentioning mine of the 9th June. You say "I am a darling to 
do so much to pay the accounts" so mine explaining must have been 
received. Mrs Ketchen had a cable this week saying to come so she 
hopes to leave the first week in Sept - she has no rent to pay & can 
leave when she wishes. I shall have to pay till Oct 1st no matter what I 
do. The girls have been more reasonable of late. I do all I can for 
them & they should be content - they are not deprived of anything I 
can do for them in the way of pleasure etc. Your next is dated the 1st 
of this month & came on Wednesday as well as our laddie's. I must 
tell you the postman, as you know is a young Englishman & gets so 
excited when he has a lot of mail for us - he is so delighted, rushes 
up stairs & gives it with the greatest gusto & says "Lots of mail from 
the General."
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The “[Vic]'s” must have been pleased to get the cup for efficiency. It is 
indeed pleasing, in fact, I grow taller & am filled with pride when I 
read "Major [Prensall] says he has never known men such as ours." 
coming from such an expert, it must be believed. Our grand dominion 
can never be spoken of as a colony any more - we have been tried & 
found worthy in every respect to be counted among the nations of the 
earth, & after this war is over, I trust all Canada has done will not be 
forgotten or overlooked. We are still having rain - it is pouring steadily 
& the weather is not warm - still they say the crops are looking grand 



- the wheat heading beautifully - with warm weather in Aug. 
Everything will be splendid. 
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Major French leaves tomorrow for the east en route to London - he 
resigned from the Artillery & was given a most hearty send off by his 
men, who were in tears some of them, so Mr. McCabe says, really 
had tears in their eyes - he was the best officer & much liked by the 
men - underhand work I think. It seems General Lessard travels 
around with his chef who has the rank of Sergeant - an order came 
out in Sewell "that all officers & non-coms were to attend a lecture on 
messing given by this chef." Major French resented being ordered to 
attend & sent in a paper to that effect & tendering his resignation 
which was once accepted. They say the rumour is, Ducharme does 
not want to go to the
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front - that Carruthers is trying to bribe Ducharme by giving from 
something very acceptable to get command of the battalion - in which 
case, Major French is in the way, so everything has been done to 
make unpleasant for him. You are sure to see him, as he sails on 
Thursday or Friday from Montreal. I think the “Sardinian” or 
“Scandinavian” I forget which. "The Northland" is commandeered for 
troops & is one of those on the list published by the papers yesterday, 
as being selected by the Germans to torpedo or sink - he tried to 
secure passage on the last, but could not. My word! Yourself & Col. 
Ketchen are missed, I tell you. They have not much respect for 
headquarters now & people shake their heads & smile!. [sic] The 
I.O.D.E. Provincial council are having the time of their lives just now. 
Mrs Wright, Mrs McKay, Mrs Hanson & myself are fighting for Mrs. 
Hughes whom we think has been very badly treated by the rest & we 
stand firm - it has its disagreeable side, but is amusing all the same. 
Mrs Combes never even mentions me, so I say I am a nonentity, but 
never mind, some there think a lot of me & I am dignified, never 
losing my temper, which is more than she can say. It will take some 
time to settle, but we know we are right, as lawyers even have been 
consulted by both sides: it may end very nastily
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for Mrs Combes & Mrs Wilson Smith. The daughter of the former was 
married last Sunday in England as you know - a grand splurge of a 



tea was given here by the Canon & Mrs C. at the hour & “the 
cathedral bells rang out the joyful news” as soon as the cable was 
received - needless to say, I was not present. she [sic] never called 
on me, so has no use for me, but I can keep a stiff upper lip as you 
know. Mrs Hughes is Treasurer & her books are in perfect condition. 
Mr Saul a well known accountant is a great friend & he helps her, 
while they are inspected regularly by another accountant & 
pronounced perfect in every way. Women allow themselves to be 
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carried away & easily influenced, hence all the trouble. By the by, did 
you say boxes of your private papers would be brought from Walden 
Court here to be kept? if [sic] so, they never came & Hammond says 
[Coxie] or some such name must have them. I shall ‘phone [Coxie] 
tomorrow. Hammond joined "Strathcona's" & went off without even 
letting Col. [Rutlan] know, I believe. he [sic] was to let me know, but 
did not. is [sic] instructor or something, but unless he is very different. 
I do not see how he could be a success. I find him dull & stupid in 
every way, always did. Had to attend meetings every day last week, 
sometimes two so we are sick of it, as time can be found
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for very little home work. Really, we have had no summer yet so it is 
not worthwhile getting light clothes. Everyone is complaining about 
letters being lost - some of the women here write three times a week 
to their husbands & no more than one letters reaches its destination. 
Gertrude & self have written Harwood many times, Gert has written 
Bill Neish & those have gone astray, so there must be something 
wrong. It is too bad such things happen, as they often cause 
misunderstandings hard to settle. Sir J.A.M. Aikins has been chosen 
leader of the Con. party. Sir R. Roblin seems almost forgotten. I have 
been too busy to follow up the case lately but Kelly is to appeal. He 
has not yet come back. I do not know what will be Howard's fate: he 
is still at Rochester I think - it has been a nasty thing in the province 
& will not be forgotten for some time. Miss Norquay, daughter of the 
late Hon. John & only support of her old widowed another died about 
a month ago - the province has given some $5000 per month pension 
to Mrs. Norquay. Miss N used to be librarian in the House here, or 
asst may be. Have not seen your friends, the Howe's lately - suppose 
they are well, in fact, see very few. Mr Mutch sent a box of 
magnificent cherries which I shall acknowledge in a short time - they 



came yesterday in fine condition. Grace Miller has gone on a trip, first 
to New York, then to the Panama exhibition. Alec Harvie defrays all 
expenses. They are all, I believe well. Regie & regiment still at 
Sarcee Reserve & Tillie at the "Palliser" in Calgary. Mother is well & 
sends love. Flora & Gert are looking forward to going to Lang on 
Friday, the 23rd for a fortnight. 
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I do hope they will enjoy it & if we do not go to England, be better 
satisfied any way, when they return. Nothing is decided yet, I 
consider & I shall have to work terribly hard, no matter what comes 
when September arrives, as I think $16500 monthly is too much for us 
now. The landlord is economizing - his janitor has no telephone & the 
old one left a month ago - when anything is needed, we have to run 
all over the place to find him, which is far from convenient. I have 
finished paying [Hingston] Smith. did [sic] Harwood pay for the camp 
chair, basin & bucket he got there? if [sic] he did, I paid for it again, as 
I had no receipt for it & they said it was owing. I think he did, so 
please ask him. I do wish we could see the sun - hardly remember 
such cloudy days & so
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many without a break - the sun would be welcome, I assure you. 
Major French leaves Montreal on Saturday on the "Scandinavian" & 
says you will be one the first he will see in Eng. will give you an 
official report of his case. All join in deepest love to our dear laddie & 
your own dear self. God bless you both & keep your safe until we 
meet again. Pardon the length of this letter - continue the good work 
of writing frequently. 

As ever
Your devoted, warm hearted little wifie. 

Maye.
Received the delightful post cards which make the two 
[irrepressibles] keener than ever to go over. 
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